Baseball has been enjoyed by many generations and there are many people who play the game. Swing speed increases are generally required to develop ideal batting skill; nevertheless, no study has proposed a system to swing speed and develop an idea swing performance kinetic chain using auditory biofeedback, which is often used for motor modification. Thus, the purpose of our study was to devise a system that allows users to develop their kinetic chains and increase swing speeds using auditory cues, and to verify the proposed system's effect in the bat swing performance of novices. We developed a system that output auditory cues (i.e., sound) linked with body motion. First, we conducted an experiment to confirm whether our proposed method could detect the difference between skilled players and beginners. Second, we applied the system to a tee-batting task in 22 novice baseball players. Using our proposed system, participants could increase swing speed and acquire a better kinetic chain in upper body motion but not in trunk motion. We expect this system is, in part, applicable to developing swing performance that requires sequential motion. This auditory biofeedback system warrants further investigation.
Background
Batting is one of the most important baseball skills [1] . Batters typically need to swing the bat quickly, and increasing swing speed appears to increase batters' hit to home run ratio. To increase swing speed, batters must develop an ideal kinetic chain; however, learning the ideal kinetic chain appears to be difficult for beginners.
Previous research has found that appropriate physical motion leads to increased swing speed and that professional baseball players usually swing with an ideal kinetic link [2] . For instance, professional baseball players usually start rotating their hips before rotating their shoulders, which, in turn, rotate before the arms begin moving [2] . This sequence of movements, known as the "kinetic chain, " has been defined as "the mechanical linkages of body segments which allow for the sequential transfer of forces and motions when performing a task such as throwing [3, 4] . " enables the distal segment (i.e., wrist) to efficiently accelerate by moving in turn from the proximal segment (i.e., hip), and an ideal kinetic chain can likely induce faster batting speed.
Instruction (i.e., coaching) is a typical training method for increasing swing speed and developing the kinetic chain. This is because coaches can confirm swing mechanics in real time and provide instructions for improvement. However, coaches tend to provide qualitative instruction. Thus, it is often difficult to understand coaches' intention because they instruct with vague expressions such as "onomatopoeia" or "mimetic word". In addition, instruction is often based on the coach's experiences. Thus, training quality depends on coaching skill, and training might be unable to help players increase their swing speed and develop an ideal kinetic chain.
Previous research has assessed the kinetic chain using micro-sensors. Ahmadi et al. showed that inertial sensors located on the chest, upper arm, and hand of tennis Open Access *Correspondence: bb8.runbird73@akane.waseda.jpplayers enabled detection of specific strokes [5] . In addition, research using inertial sensors mounted on players' bodies found differences between skill levels in tennis strokes [6] , golf swings [7] , and pitching motions [8] . Further, Ghasemzadeh et al. developed a quantitative golf swing model using data from micro-sensors placed on participant bodies and clubs [9] . As for batting motion, Ghasemzadeh and Jafari evaluated swings using sensors placed on the hip, chest, and wrist, and developed a signal processing model that can calculate swing motion sequence and timing using sensor data and discriminate between good and bad swing performance [10] . The authors proposed that the model could be used for training baseball players; however, they did not report how using this model can affect swing performance.
Engineering support for movement correction has mainly been reported in the medical rehabilitation field. For example, previous studies found that patients usually perceive important biofeedback information (i.e., cues or patterns) to modify movements. Ki et al. found that auditory cues during gait can improve weight bearing in hemiplegia patients [11] . Schauer et al. reported that when stroke patients provide musical feedback through heel strikes, their gait is improved [12] . Owaki et al. revealed that auditory feedback conveyed through foot pressure sensors can improve the short-term walking performance of stroke patients [13] . Furthermore, sounds corresponding to footstep rhythms can support patients with gait disturbances [14] . Baram et al. also reported that auditory cues can improve walking speed and stride length in Parkinson's disease patients [15] . In terms of haptic-based biofeedback systems, we previously reported that vibro-tactile cues can improve performance during gait and balance in stroke patients [16] [17] [18] . It is assumed that patients can easily correct movement because sensing cues enable them to viscerally perceive their own movement. Thus, it is possible that methods that enable visceral perception are likely to be applicable in sports performance. Only one study reported the application of auditory cues intended to enhance a swimmer's perception of the interaction between their body and surrounding water pressure [19] . However, no study has proposed a system to increase swing speed or develop an ideal kinetic chain using auditory biofeedback. Thus, this study's purpose is to devise a system that helps users develop their kinetic chain and increase swing speed using auditory cues, and to verify proposed system's effect on swing speed. We hypothesize that baseball players could improve their kinetic chains and increase swing speed using auditory cues that provide information on body motion sequence and timing.
Methods

Overview of the auditory cue biofeedback system
The auditory cue feedback system consists of three acceleration sensors (TSND151, ATR-Promotions, Japan) that capture motion data during a bat swing. The subject was fitted with these sensor units, with one on the waist, one on the bottom of the elbow, and one on the bottom wrist (Figs. 1 and 2). Acceleration measurements from the sensors were relayed to a PC via Bluetooth. Acceleration measurements were sampled every 80 ms with a 10 ms transmission period. The system also had a screen that displayed acceleration in real time (Fig. 2) . When a body part started moving, the system's PC would output an auditory cue. The auditory cues were related to each body part (i.e., waist: one, elbow: two, wrist: three). Thus, if realizing an ideal kinetic chain, the subject would hear a sequenced auditory cue (one → two → three) after the swing motion. The PC allowed changing of auditory cue volume to deal with noise around training field.
We applied auditory BF for three reasons: (1) auditory feedback is preferable for motor learning [20] , (2) visual and haptic feedback tends to interfere with the bat swing and other information, and (3) auditory BF would be an optimal method for instructing temporal sequence (e.g., melody road [21] ) especially when swinging a bat. Regarding point (2), we assumed that the players would incorporate kinetic skills in their future training. Visual feedback would detract players from watching the pitching motion and the pitched ball, degrading their hitting accuracy. Meanwhile, haptic feedback would combine with the sense of the swing motion. Increasing the magnitude of the haptic feedback is a poor solution, because large haptic feedback exerts a negative impact on swing motion. Auditory feedback, in contrast, enables the trainees to ascertain their ball pitches (visual sense) and swing motions (somatic sense) without interference.
Auditory cue sound algorithm
Swinging a bat is a complex motion because it includes trunk rotation and upper limb motion (e.g., arm extension). We thus defined exercise intensity, a, which is calculated using the values a x , a y , and a z , which are captured by the acceleration sensors.
We calculated relative exercise intensity (R i ) using a i . If the R i value was larger than the threshold value (Table 1) , the auditory cues would sound. We then considered that the relative exercise intensity at the waist is the same as the exercise intensity at waist because it is most proximal body part (Eqs. 2 and 3).
Experiment to detect difference by skill level
Before applying our proposed system to novice baseball players, we needed to confirm whether this method could detect the difference between a skilled player and a novice. We conducted an experiment with six young and healthy participants consisting of three skilled players and three beginners (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). This experiment
was performed with approval of the Waseda University Ethical Review Board. We asked the participants to swing a 0.55 kg bat as if they were hitting a ball at belt height in the pitcher's direction ten times. We chose these parameters because previous studies found that swing form is affected by ball speed [22] , whether a pitch is a breaking ball [23] , ball height [24, 25] , direction the ball is to be hit [26] , and the weight of the bat [27] . We then captured acceleration data, which we used to verify the validity of the system's judgment (i.e., difference between skilled and novice). We also calculated the time at which the relative exercise intensity (R i ; see Eqs. 1-3) exceeded the threshold value (Table 1) . Using this time, we judged whether the swing was ideal or non-ideal. We defined an ideal swing as a sequenced motion (i.e., waist → elbow → wrist) . Table 2 shows participant swing states. The ideal swing (i.e., waist → elbow → wrist) ratio in skilled players was 96.7%, meaning that nearly all the skilled players accelerated in turn (i.e., waist, elbow, wrist) during the swing motion in the experiment. In contrast, the ideal swing ratio in beginners was 10.0%, meaning that beginners did not have as much control over the sequential body motion as skilled players did.
Results
Training program to develop kinetic chain
As described the first experiment, beginners have difficulty using an ideal kinetic chain when swinging a bat. Therefore, we proposed a training program based on motor learning stages to help develop an ideal kinetic chain [28] . In the first and most important stage for novices, participants trained focusing on only one joint (i.e., waist → elbow or elbow → wrist). Thus, participants aimed at mastering the motion of each joint first.
We instructed participants to twist their trunks and to start their motion from the waist and move to the elbow in turn. After this instruction, participants listened for auditory cue sounds while swinging the bat. If participants could not realize the ideal cue, they revised their own motion. Participants repeated these practices until they acquired ideal motion. The swing motion from the elbow to the wrist is almost one flow. For upper limb practice, we instructed beginners to flex their elbows. After this first stage, the beginners repeatedly practiced their swing and listened to the auditory BF system to develop more automatic body movements. 
Examination of test validity in baseball beginners Target
We applied our proposed system to 22 healthy adult beginning baseball players to examine the system's feasibility (Fig. 4) . We randomly divided the 22 participants into a training group and a control group. Table 3 shows the characteristics of each group. Baseline performance (i.e., initial swing speed) was not significantly different between the two groups This examination's procedure was approved by the Waseda University Ethical Review Board.
Design
After warming up and applying sensors from the proposed system, we had participants hit a teed ball at belt height toward a net placed in the pitcher's direction as hard as possible five times. Participants had performed this tee-batting task during the pre-test. Following the pre-test, participants practiced by applying the proposed training program. During training program, training group listened to auditory cue BF, control group didn't.
Lastly, participants performed a tee batting post-test during which the training group listened to auditory cue BF.
Evaluation
During the experiment, we examined participants' swing speed and participants' maximum waist, shoulder, elbow, and wrist acceleration. The first variable shows whether a participant could increase swing speed and bat swing skill, and the second showed whether beginner participant could develop the ideal kinetic chain.
Analysis
We compared swing speeds in the training and control groups, subtracting pre-test values from post-test. For the kinetic chain, we compared pre-test and posttest acceleration in the training group. We analyzed the data using the Mann-Whitney U test, and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test as a non-parametric test because of the small sample size [29] . We set our significance level at p < 0.05.
Results
Swing performance
Compared with the control group, swing speed in the training group increased significantly (p < 0.05, Fig. 5 ).
Kinetic chain ability
In the training group, the post-test maximum acceleration of the elbow and wrist increased significantly compared to pre-test the pre-test maximum (p < 0.05, Fig. 6 ). However, we found no significant differences between the pre-test and post-test waist and shoulder maximum acceleration.
Discussion
In this study, we devised a system to increase swing speed and develop an ideal kinetic chain using auditory cues that provide information on the sequence and timing of body motions. We structured an algorithm to calculate relative exercise intensity. We then verified whether this method could detect a difference between skilled and beginning baseball players. Finally, we applied a training program using our proposed system to beginning baseball players. As a result of the training program using our proposed system, participants in the training group had increased swing speeds compared to those of control group participants. Further, players in the training group could develop an ideal kinetic chain in the upper body after the training using the proposed auditory BF system, but not in the trunk. These results suggest that our proposed system is, in part, effective and feasible for training baseball beginners in batting. In this study, both swing speed and maximum acceleration of the upper body (i.e., elbow and wrist) increased significantly. This suggests that listening to auditory cues enables participants to enhance their swing skill by developing an ideal kinetic chain in the upper body. Although we cannot clarify the underlying mechanisms, we explore two viewpoints. From the motor-control perspective, we postulate that the feedback-error-learning model [30] functions by auditory feedback. Usually, the players revise their motions based on feedback from their previous motion. However, beginners have insufficient knowledge to acquire the correct feedback, so cannot easily improve their swing performance (i.e., their kinetic chain) (Fig. 7-A) . The proposed system provides very simple feedback (a number sequence) that enables beginners to understand their motions, and thus improve their skills (Fig. 7-B) . From the motor-learning perspective, we expect that novices can improve their kinetic chain by comprehending what constitutes an ideal motion. At the cognitive stage [28] , a learner needs an overall understanding of the skill. In other words, beginners are required to understand the ideal swing and compare it with their own swing. Although these requirements are often learned in previous training and instruction, beginners using the proposed system can simply understand their own swing through the auditory feedback, and the ideal swing as a number sequence. Thus, beginners might improve their kinetic chain through a visceral cognitive route. In contrast to upper body motion, maximum acceleration of the trunk (i.e., waist and shoulder) did not significantly increase. As for limitations of the effect, one possible explanation might be mobility differences. Controlling trunk movement might depend on different factors than controlling the upper body, possibly because the trunk's inertia moment seems to be relatively large. In this context, sequential movements from other body parts would be important to move the trunk. Previous studies have reported that lower limb torque is a major contributor to trunk motion [31, 32] . Thus, it is possible that listening to auditory cues was insufficient to develop an ideal kinetic chain in the trunk.
This study has some limitations. First, this feasibility study was conducted using a small group of novice baseball players and we only evaluated the auditory BF system's immediate effects. Therefore, rigorously designed long-term interventional studies are necessary to determine the exact training efficacy of our proposed auditory BF system in novice baseball players. Also, the sampling time of the acceleration should be increased for monitoring sports motions. We believed that the sampling time is sufficient because the proposed system detected the difference between a skilled player and a novice. However, acceleration monitoring with a fast sampling time is required for skilled players.
Conclusions
In this study, we devised an auditory BF system to enable baseball novices to increase their swing speed and develop an ideal kinetic chain. We confirmed the judgment validity of the proposed system. Finally, we applied a developed auditory BF system in 22 novice baseball players to examine the system's feasibility. The participants could use auditory cues to increase swing speeds and develop ideal kinetic chains in their upper limbs, but not their trunks. Our results suggest that our proposed auditory BF system is, in part, effective and feasible for training novice baseball players in batting. Long-term studies are necessary to determine the proposed auditory BF system's exact efficiency in novice baseball players.
Abbreviations BF: biofeedback; PC: personal computer.
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